MONDAY, SEPT 2

8:00am-2:00pm
Check-In & Resource Fair
Location: Hamilton Gymnasium in the Ritchie Center

8:00am-2:00pm
Residence Hall Move-In (room number determines move-in time)

12:00pm-1:00pm
Honors Program Orientation
Location: Lindsay Auditorium, Sturm Hall

1:00pm-2:00pm
GI Bill User Orientation
Location: Sturm Hall 251

1:00pm-3:00pm
PLP & LLC Orientations
Location PLP: Maglione Hall, SIE complex
Location LLC: Marcus Commons, Daniels College of Business

3:30pm-5:00pm
Residence Hall Floor Meetings
Commuter Student Welcome
Location Floor Meetings: Residence Halls
Location Commuter Student: Anderson Academic Commons Special Events Room

5:45pm-7:30pm
Disability Services Program Orientation
Location: Ruffatto Hall Commons

7:00pm-8:30pm
Multicultural Reception (by invitation)
Location: Maglione Hall SIE Complex

8:30pm-11:30pm
Screen on the Green
Location: Carnegie Green & Graduation Green

TUESDAY, SEPT 3

9:00am-10:30am
One DU Photo/Orientation Group Meeting
Location: Peter Barton Lacrosse Stadium

10:30am-11:45am
New Student Convocation
Location: Hamilton Gymnasium in the Ritchie Center

11:45am-1:15pm
Community Lunch
Location: Carnegie Green

1:30pm-5:30pm
Discover Your Resources Rotating Sessions
Location: Transfer Living Community

8:30pm-11:30pm
Carnival Under the Stars with FSL
Location: Carnegie Green & Graduation Green
**MONDAY, SEPT 2**

8:00am-2:00pm  
**Check-In & Resource Fair**  
*Location: Hamilton Gym, Richie Center*  
Check-in for Discoveries and get your check-in bag, DU shirt, student ID cards, and more, while stopping by our campus department tables to get important questions answered.

**Residence Hall Move-In**  
Arrive at your residence hall and find plenty of volunteers waiting to help you carry your boxes up to your room!

12:00pm-1:00pm  
**Honors Program Orientation**  
*Location: Lindsay Auditorium, Sturm Hall*  
Parents and family members of students in the Honors program may attend.

1:00pm-2:00pm  
**GI Bill User Orientation**  
*Location: Sturm 251*  
For students & primary beneficiaries, this session will cover the GI Bill Tab for tracking scholarship and bill payments and demystify the VA verification process.

1:00pm-3:00pm  
**Pioneer Leadership Program (PLP) & Living and Learning Communities (LLC) Orientation**  
*Location for PLP: Maglione Hall, SIE complex*  
*Location for LLC: Marcus Commons, Daniels College of Business*  
Parents and family members of students in PLP or a LLC may attend with their students.

3:30pm-5:00pm  
**Residence Hall Floor Meetings/Commuter Student Welcome**  
*Location Floor Meetings: Residence Halls*  
*Location Commuter Student Welcome: Anderson Academic Commons Special Events Room*  
Get to know the students on your hall and your Resident Assistant (RA).  
Get to know other Commuter Students and learn more about resources on campus!
**MONDAY, SEPT 2 (CONT.)**

5:00pm-8:30pm  
**Break for Dinner**  
Location: On your own, dining halls are open.

5:45pm-7:30pm  
**Disability Services Program Orientation**  
Location: Ruffatto Hall Commons  
At the DSP Orientation you will have an opportunity to connect with the DSP team and learn about how we provide continued support throughout your college journey. You will also learn how to navigate the accommodations process at DU, the differences between the accommodations process in a secondary (K-12) setting and in a college or university setting, and information about changes in your rights and responsibilities as a student transitioning to higher education.

7:00pm-8:30pm  
**Multicultural Reception (invitation only)**  
Maglione Hall, SIE Complex

8:30pm-11:30pm  
**Screen on the Green**  
Location: Driscoll Green  
Come meet your fellow new students and watch a feature film presentation, Aladdin, while enjoying some delicious food from Denver food trucks.

**TUESDAY, SEPT 3**

9:00am-10:30am  
**ONE DU Photo/Discoveries Group Meeting**  
Location: Peter Barton Lacrosse Stadium  
In your new DU t-shirt, head out to the Lacrosse Fields for the all-class One DU photo. Then meet your 2019 Discoveries Leaders on the field before heading into New Student Convocation.
10:30am-11:45am
New Student Convocation
Location: Hamilton Gymnasium
New Student Convocation is a celebratory welcome for new students and families. Hear from the Chancellor, Interim Vice Chancellor for Diversity and Inclusion, Vice Chancellor for Enrollment, Faculty/Director of First Year Seminar, Vice Chancellor for Campus Life and Inclusive Excellence, and Undergraduate Student Body President and Vice President.

11:45am-1:15pm
Community Lunch
Location: Carnegie Green
Students and their families are invited to attend a community lunch to mingle with other new DU families and say final farewells!

1:30pm-5:30pm
Discover Your Resources Rotating Sessions
Location: Transfer Living Community
Attend conference style rotating sessions from campus departments designed to help you in your transition to DU! The times and locations of sessions are listed below:

1:30pm-2:30pm:
Student Outreach & Support (SOS)
Boosting your Academics
Student Employment 101
Know Your Resources with Career Services
Study Abroad Advising
Student Rights & Responsibilities

2:30pm-3:30pm
Student Outreach & Support (SOS)
Know Your Resources with Career Services
Study Abroad Advising

3:30pm-4:30pm
Student Outreach & Support (SOS)
Library Resource Tour

4:30pm-5:30pm
Boosting your Academics
Library Resource Tour
Financial Aid 101

5:30pm-8:30pm
Break for Dinner
On your own, dining halls open

8:30pm-11:30pm
Carnival Under the Stars with FSL
Location: Carnegie Green
Join us for “Carnival Under the Stars with FSL” where we will have inflatable obstacle courses, carnival games & treats!!